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November 2020
Hire of The Old Ticket Office

Because of the ongoing Covid pandemic and lockdowns we were unable to open the Old Ticket Office 
for use by groups or have any indoor events. Despite having 'Good to Go' accreditation, we were still 
restricted to the number of people we could have in the building using the Scottish Government one 
metre distancing recommendation. All other precautions were in place with increased cleaning, 
sanitising and mask wearing.

We were restricted to taking bookings for one to one training sessions and musical instrument tuition 
etc.

The Coastal Garden
The Coastal Garden also proved to be a popular restful retreat where families and people on their own 
could enjoy the lovely views and the peace in the garden during the pandemic. It has been well used by 
young parents bringing their young children to the sandpit and to play on the 'pirate ship.' Families often
bring picnics or sit with a takeaway coffee for a chat. Cyclists, walkers and canoeists use it as a pitstop 
before continuing on their journey.

NKTOP Outdoor Community Market
We continued to hold our Outdoor Community Market every Saturday morning for an hour in the Old 
Ferry Car Park next to the Coastal Garden. This Market has been a lifeline to many local people during 
the pandemic with regulars such as Pro Fish and Highland Quality Meats keeping people in the village 
supplied with essentials rather than having to go to busy supermarkets.  Other regular stalls were The 
Chocolate Place, Mary's plants and Bob's jewellery. The stallholders too, were glad to have the regular 
venue we provided during lockdown and stayed loyal to us.

The Market was closed over Christmas and New Year and did not reopen until late January 2021.

NKTOP Outdoor Christmas Market
December 2020

Our Outdoor Christmas Market proved to be a big success this year. It was the first of our outdoor 
Christmas Markets as previously they had been held indoors in the village Hall. There were around thirty
stalls showcasing a variety of handcrafts and food. 

The Market was held over two days on Sat 13th and Sunday 14th December, we found that it was not so 
busy on the Sunday so we have decided that it will just be on the Saturday only next year. The market 
was well-attended by locals and visitors and many stallholders have booked again for next year.  We 
would make a few changes after our experience of how it went this year but overall it was a very 
successful event which we will hold annually.



Burns Day January 25th 2021
There was no Burns event this year due to Covid restrictions for people meeting indoors in large 
numbers.
Piper Oliver Kinghorn kindly recorded some pipe tunes for us to post on our Facebook page, thank you 
Oliver.

February
Snowman competition

We held a snowman competition for children during the short time we had snow, Children made their 
snow creations in their own gardens and sent us photographs of their work. We had some interesting 
entries and we awarded prizes to the winners. The prizes were purchased using money from the Covid 
relief award.

Covid award spending
We were awarded a grant of £7,030 by the National Lottery Covid Relief Fund. Using the award money 
we gave North Kessock Primary five Chromebooks one for each class to use in school and to one family 
who did not have a computer to do their homework. We also used some of the money to purchase 
warm jackets for primary school children to wear in the cold weather in ventilated classrooms, one of 
the measures used in the pandemic. This initiative was welcomed by the parents and many families 
benefited from this.

We made a donation to Meals on Wheels to enable two more people in the village to receive them.
Other uses of the money: we purchased a Zoom facility to enable us to hold classes and meetings which 
were not now possible in the Ticket Office building due to the pandemic. Using this facility, we were able
to a hold virtual meetings in an online playgroup for young mums and a children's First Aid course for 
young parents, both organised by Norma Murray, thank you Norma.

A donation was made to Abbie's 2021 'JOGLE' from Land's End to John O'Groats raising money for 
Mikeysline. Local lady Abbie cycled this amazing trip solo, fantastic effort by Abbie.

March 
Another of the initiatives to use the award was to provide Easter afternoon teas to give to older people 
living alone in the village. Thanks to The White Cottage Tearoom we were able to provide 65 afternoon 
teas which were gratefully received and some people were very emotional when they were delivered to 
them. Some people put on Facebook that we gave them to people whether they wanted them or not 
and that some people were missed out. If we missed anyone out it was not intentional and if we do this 
again we would have to think of how we could include everyone in this section of the community. We 
would welcome any suggestions of how we could achieve this.

Proposed Paths and Pontoons Project
This proposed project caused much upset in the village which was obviously unintentional and we 
recognise that we made mistakes in the way we handled it. There were deadlines to be met in the 
application for the Scottish Land Fund (SLF) grant and that is why we went ahead, meaning to involve 
the community at a later stage once funding was secured. There was no intention to upset residents in 
the way that our plans did and the part of the proposed project involving a path through the woodland 
behind people's houses in Oakleigh road and Main street was taken out of the proposed plans due to 
the outcry from residents. We intended to hold a community consultation to show our plans at an open 
day in the Ticket Office. Lots of misinformation and panic was circulated by means of letters through 
people's doors and Facebook posts by some members of the community.

We made a statement outlining our plans and put it on our website because we try not to get involved 
in commenting on Facebook which can be a very vicious place.



In May we informed our members that we had received the commercially sensitive report from the land
valuers, the report was not favourable to purchasing the land. We were awarded £9180 from the 
Scottish Land Fund. We returned £7,680 as only £1,500 was used (£1080 for the land valuation and £420
for the tree survey and  the community consultation did not go ahead.

April
In April, Spring bulbs that we had planted at the side of the village steps leading to the car park at Harry 
Gow's Bakery were in bloom and were thanks to our volunteers who regularly weed the steps and who 
planted the bulbs last autumn. Our Board members and volunteers also keep the Coastal Garden looking
good throughout the year with regular pruning, planting and general maintenance.

May/June
Village step clearing of weeds by our volunteers. Our enthusiastic volunteers cleared the village steps of 
weeds again as we do a few times a year now. General building maintenance and improvements to the 
Ticket Office, including the public toilets is always ongoing.  

We have had lots of good reviews on Google for the public toilets which we maintain and are cleaned on
a rota system twice a day by our Board members and volunteers. People commenting have said how 
clean they are and that 20p is good value!  As always, any money we make from the toilets, our events 
and the market go back into our charity for upkeep and maintenance of the toilets, the building and the 
garden.

July/August
Crabbing

Family crabbing on the pier has proved to be extremely popular with local families and those from 
further afield such as Merkinch, Maryburgh, Inverness and Nairn. We held the crabbing competitions on 
Sunday afternoons in July and August and again we used money from the Covid award to buy prizes.
We gave the children certificates which they loved receiving. There were prizes for most crabs collected,
biggest and smallest and there were many competitive children not to mention competitive mums and 
dads!

It will now be an annual event on our calendar because it  has been so popular, especially in these 
unprecedented time of the Covid pandemic where lockdowns have meant that families have been 
unable to go to events and being outdoors has given children an exciting new interest.

September
Macmillan Coffee Morning

We held another outdoor Macmillan Coffee Morning in the Coastal Garden next to The Old Ticket Office.
This was again a very successful event, raising £905.43, a fantastic amount for a very worthwhile charity.
We are lucky to have so many enthusiastic volunteers, Board members and home bakers who 
contribute to make this a very successful day every year.

Highland Hospice Abseil from Kessock Bridge
This was an exciting new fundraising event organised by Highland Hospice on Friday 4th and Saturday 5th 
September and we were asked if we wanted to be part of it. We were very happy to do so and we sold 
bacon rolls, teas and coffees and then made a donation of £307.57 to The Highland Hospice.



October
Hallowe'en Event

At the end of October we held a Hallowee'n event for primary children. We asked the children to take 
part in a Hallowe'en Fancy dress competition with different age groups and prizes for each, and a family 
pumpkin carving competition, again prizes were purchased from the Lottery Covid relief fund.
This was a very popular event and the children made a big effort with their costumes and pumpkin 
carving. It was lovely to see how much the families enjoyed the event.

Again it is one of the events which we will hold annually due to popular demand and to encourage 
families to meet at the Old Ticket Office and Coastal Garden.

If you have any ideas for events or anything else, we would love to hear from you.

Finally I would like to thank all of you, our members who support our charity and if you would like to be 
a volunteer to help us in any way please let us know.


